
Hello Cameron Park Corvette Club members, 

  

I again, hope and pray that you all are healthy and keeping on keeping on.  In addition, that 

all will return to some semblance, of what we think is normal, as soon as possible. 

 

Wow, here we are in the last month of such a bizarre year.  So many uncertainties looming in 

our future.  From political, viral, and even the viability of so many of our lifestyle staples 

hanging on by a thread.   

 

Well the Club, has been, at least partially, active on a couple of fronts.  Thanks in no small 

part to the contributions of time and dedication of Club members Pat Oesterreich, Kathy Hatten 

and Barbara Collier.  As I mentioned before, Kathy organized the Veterans Day Honor 

parade/drive-by for the greater Cameron Park and Placerville area.  A number of our members 

were able to participate in that heart-warming event. 

 

Pat and Barbara put together yet another “Charitable” event.   The “Toys for Tots” collection 

event on 6 December netted over 20 members forming a magnificent string of our beautiful 

“Pride of America” cars (Ricardo Collier’s “Limey Ride” being the exception) to be given the 

Red Carpet treatment through the center of Placerville’s old town and donating the toys at the 

Bell Tower.  Much to the delight of passerby’s and the folks collecting the toys.  For those 

that were able, a nice Mexican Luncheon at La Cascada in EDH afterwards.   

 

CPCC members have also been turning out, in more numbers than in the past, in our 

CPCC/Corvette row at the Cars and Coffee Folsom event, now held in the EDH Town Center.  A 

low-key event to see other beautiful cars of every variety and do some “bench racing”.   

Here’s hoping the doom and gloom escalated ‘Rona shutdown will not be bringing that to an end 

as well.  A few of us have also participated in EuroSunday events that bring more “Exotics” 

out than I’ve ever witnessed. 

 

Back to the affairs of our beloved CPCC; We have not, as of this writing, received any 

nominations or volunteers to fill the vacancies of the out-going Club board of directors. 

 

Your existing Board of Directors has agreed to remain in place until we are permitted to once 

again gather for a formal type meeting.  Once that meeting is scheduled, please attend, and be 

prepared to come forward with, nominations or volunteer for BOD positions, to insure our Club 

will continue to be, and maintain the great social organization it has been since its 

inception.   

 

For those of you that have not yet paid your “reduced” dues for 2021, or received Glenn 

Carlisle’s letter, your $41.00 per couple ($35.00 + $6.00 Late fee) that covers our members 

with WSCC insurance and their annual membership fee is due and payable to Glenn. WSCC does 

continue to operate and schedule events, like autocrosses, and other runs.  Check their 

calendar online. 

 

As we have been, we will try to get notices out of any Club up-dates and automotive activities 

to the membership, when and if they are scheduled.    

 

Keep the faith, stay healthy, and save the wave. 

 

Ron Christensen, President CPCC 


